
p FIAG- 18 THERE
Oar‘flag here—the. starry flag

i-arefathers gave.
O'er Freedom’s home. Free Soil,Free Men,

Id triai&phioDgtto wave J-
Yet nil Fla orfght'abd shining folds

gqpka to stain, ___

TillFfoei)ia’ar te)st la called to "fight ' S
o’er-ngoin 1 *

• ‘
And.fight vre will, from vale to hill^

The V'.Utlc cry ismeard,
Till with Free Speech, Free Soil, Free Men,

Tjiftjin^onXheart;is s£irred.„.
Freedom! peerless boon!

Worth all the world besides;
For thee, fi<hr-mtmy hero souls f

Have gladly bled and died! 1
And ’-tis forthee, .dear Liberty,
* We gather in this fight,
To save thy .flagfrom stain and shame,

And Slavery’s awful might!
Free Snei.chv Free Labor, and Free Boil-
l\ Liuotnn and Right unrolled, •
Are mottoed jthere for Freedom’s host,

On every shining fold. \ ».

Our Flap is there! oh. bright and fair,
i - - Itlead* the millions ou,

Till Slavery’s surging waves bo stayed,
And Freedom’s battle won 1

And valor's arm and beauty's smile
Shall'bid it proudly wave, ,

Till notnfrood-of Freedom’s soil
Is cursed by chain or slave!

'Free speech. Free presses, far and wide,
[ < *Be these’ the battle cry,

Till,Freedom's flag in Freedom’s cause
Is croWncd with victory!

- I IFrbm the LaSalle (lU-) Piesa.]
A Short Sermon to “Douglas Worshippers/

iy TTfIAJfC DOODLE.

Anri rievou* men cftralcdj Stephen to bis burial-and made
gtrat letrfoacuticm over hlxn —Acta vili. 2.

My doar Douglas brethren : I intend to talk
to vou at this time, about the folly and sinful-
ness of worshipping man. The heathen how
fo images of wood and stone, and some worship
unclean beasts. But we of this generation
Irave-becti guilty of the meanest idolatry; of all

-in worshipping a little lump of corrupt flesh
andJjlood, called, called Stephen, now defunei.
A few weeks ago when we ladened our vessels
with rum and wliipky for our brethren, who
were sent as the port of Charles-
ton, in the foreign land .of South Carolina, to

-preach the gospel df Dred Scott and popular
Sovereignty and gave them gold and silver
wherewith to buy their bread acd meat, our
departed friend was full of promise, and high
uplifted as the good of Democracy, and all who
would fall down and worship him should have
their reward. { But, alas! our brethren have
returned to ua with nothing but his unseemly
carcass. *'And devout• men carried Stephen to
fits burial, and made great lemoniaiion over
'him”

And it came to pass, when our chief priests
and elders w-cro gathered together -in conven-
tion at Charleston, that many of the heathenof
that region would not fall down and worship
our goldon calf. And we said unto them .they
■were wrung ? that the golden calf would grant
them maijy indulgences ; he would give, them
Bourbon'whiskdy,’apple jack and red-eye as
beverage«, and had promised nine hundred and
-ninety thousand foreign missions, post offices
.and custom houafrand take five hundred old fo-
gies into his cabinet. But all- this would not
avail. Nary bowel of compassion could be
moved within them, and therefore our brethren
'returned unto us. ltAnd dcront men carried
Stephen to his burial, grcat\ lemonta-
iion over him ” 1

And the disciples of Stephen spake unto them,
saying, that they did notxare whether niggers
were voted upside down, or downside up, it
made no difference. But they wore rebellious,
and declared that we must nigger out
of the fence and protect them In the Territories
where there are no fences ; but we couldn’t'do
it. We referred them to Freeport, where 'Ste-
phen spake of “unfriendly legislation," but they
didn’t care a red for the Police Magistrate of
the Territories, but would pasture their niggers
there, on (Jncle Sam's farm. They wouldn’t
letus put a fence ofunfrienly legislation around
them, and because we wolden’tgive the niggers
pasture, they wasedjwith wrath, and Stephen
gave up the ghost. "And devout men cairicd

.<’JStephen to his burial, and made great lemonia-
iion over /tiw. 4'

In vain ourbrethren promised to erect afalse-
-bottomed platform, to delude the heathen with
• -tricks of legerdemain. Oh, the “irrepressible

conflict!” It squeezed our poor little Stephen
so hard,.that gout nor influenza need trouble

• him more. They cast rocks upon him. The
lions roared at him. The eagle “quivered his
tail at him in proud defiance." Old Buck shook
his horn at him. Theniggers shook their wool
and laughed at him, because the “Rail-mauler"
received more rotes from Suckers than he did.
And our Own hundred and fifty-two and a half
brethren stood by and saw him crushed out,
and bewailed ther empty pockets, and the loss
of the good things promised them. "And de-
void men envied Stephen to his burial, and made
great lemontalion over him.”

And now, in conclusion, mv-dcar Douglas
brethren, I know-it is hard for us to believe that
Stephen is-snuffed up. "We cannot realize it.
But it is even so. -AVe never shall behold hisooat'tail dragging bn the ground any more. Its
beautiful folds have been wrapped around his
■wounded seat of honor, and he has been lain
at rest. The‘-irrepressible conflict” has dealt
him a smasher on the nob, and his voice will no
longer char orus with the beautiful song of
Popular Sovereignty. Therefore cease your
blubbering of Stephen. There is yet hope of
salvation for us. There is a plank still left for
us poor shipwrecked sinners to cling to. Our
brethren north and south already stand upon
it. Though the heathen have denounced it as
a relic of barbarism, yet our elders in the great
council of the nation say it is a good one. We
will go the land of the blessed saints in 'Utah,
■where it is fenced in-and shout for old Mrs.
Polly Gamy. -Thre,■refposing on licrbosom, we
will bury all our sorrows for the immaculate
Stephen, who was- so shamefully martyred at
Charleston. Let him rot in peace.

Farewell, then, to poor old Stephen,
•; The famous Gharleston martyr; <■ a >Tor-he Ued Votive couldn’t believe ijim,

Asd we won't go tumbling after.
Thus; you sec, I have quoted the Dutchpoet,

and be will close with the words of the text,
tt jlnd devout men carried Stephen to his hurial,and made gi'c<xt lemdniation over him ”

Amen.
*ThO choir will please sing that good old sock-dology, of “Possum up a gum tree,’’ while acollection is being taken fup fur the benefit ofour late missonaries ut Charleston.
The other day Mrs. Snifkins, being unwell,.lent for a medical majvand declared her belief.toatshewas poUonedUnd that Mr. Snifkins“l d'dn,t d 0 i*>" shouted Snifkins.■ it donto 6amm“"

’ Bhe >s»’t poisoned. Prove, «.doctor; open here the willing.”
» - Sower without

MaiiMidtl Flomiiis Mill,
n,)n "Ol'tyow tK-nsby notifiedmat said MII.L has ju-»t been repaired, and put in per-

lect order, havmg tlneo nm of ttone and a Intent 'JoinSeparator, "Inch will separate all from the trainconsequently the bo« of work can and win be dune
clmnu and farmers are invited to try this Mill, a*-*' *

rate work wdl be wiuTfinteu by > J 0 KEIMnnsfieldj-JijjgjjstIS. 3559.
4&-N. B.i C.uh paid for all kind* of Grain at tin

SODA FOUNTAIN,
SODA FOUNTAIN,

SODA FOUNT
FOR SALE ntu greatbnrpiin. Inquire ntJuno 21, ISM. ROY'S DRUG STORE.

NEW DRUG STORE.
rXIIIE UNDERSIGNED takes pleasure in nnnoun-
I cing to the citizens of Wellsboro and vicinity that

ho has just opened a new Drug Store in
OSGOOD’S BUILDING, IQiiln St.,

he has a complete assortment of
DRUGS Sc 3S^EU3IOX3STBS,

wnich he will sell cheap for cash.
Our Stock'd Drugs is complete, embracing every

article ever called for.

PATENT MEDICINES,
Jhync’s, Ayre’s, Ilclmbold's, McLnne's, Brant's and

other popular Mocftcines, together with Wlstar's Bal-
sam. Cod Liver Wolf’s Aromatic Schnaps, &c,

CHOICE
*

VINES MAT) LIQUORS,
for Medicinal and Sacramental uses.

PAINTS AND OILS,
'of tho boat quality:

Flavoring Estrada, Spices, Pepper, Saleratns,
Soda, Candles, Soap, Burning Fluid,Campheno, Turpentine, Alcohol,

And an innumerable variety of articles in common
use. -

JZSr Please call at the NEW DRUG STORE.
P. R. "WILLIAMS, Ag’J

Wellsboro, March 10, 1559.

FASHIONABLE ZHILLINERT SHOP,
MAIN ST., WELLSBORO. '

MISS PAULINA SMITH has just pu-chased her
_ SUMMER STOCK OF MILUNJERY, *consisting of* Neapolitans, Straws, Crapfe Bonnets,

Jlcad Dresses, Yjmng Ladies' Riding Hats,* Little
Girls’ Flats, Ribbons, Flowers, and in fact!

ALL KINDS OF TRIMMINGS.
-she solicits a call from {lie ladies' of Wellsboro and
vicinity, feeling confident that I.

HER GOODS WILL BEAR INSPECTION,
and compare favorably with those of any establish-
ment in .the county in regard to price. If
' BLEACHING AND PRESSING dond in a
superior manner. | ,

Room Opporilo Empire Store, up-ltairaJ
May 24, 1566. ' ; • f ■

DENTISTRY.
~

FRANK UIcGEOKGE,
Permanently heated in Concert Hall, Corning,' N, I'.

YARIOUS Styles of Dental work. Tbi continuous
gum or Porcelain, the.most naturjfl,- beautiful,

and superior to any other system, Also [h new style
very beautiful and cheap, justintroduced.! Particular
attention is requested to the artificial Bone for filling
teeth, it being the color and nearly as hardlas the teeth
and in many cases superior to any metallic substance.

Also, by a now process of elcctro-mettllurgy, those
having silver plates can have them heavily plated withgold on very reasonable terms. No chcbp humbugs
introduced. His system of-practico is jjbe result of
the experience of the best members of the profession.'

Corning, Nov. 10,"J859. j)
Refers to Dr. W. D. Terbel!,Dr. Mav,ljr. Munford,

Corning. Dr. Dolson, Bath. Dr. Browal Addison.

RUMMER CAMPAIGN J
JUST OFENIS6 AT

C. & J. L*. ROBINSONS
OAIE PRICE STORE.

V\TE wish to call the attention of oar friends and
T V customers to of -

SEASONABLE GOODS.
-

* 9

SUCH AS

LADIES' DRESS. GOODS]
COMPRISING

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
CHALLIES AND DE LAINES.l’

GINGHAMS, BRILLIANTS, XAIYNS,
FRENCH AND AMERICAN PRINTS

A'
ALSO

SHAWLS, MANTILLAS AND DUSTERS.
Ourstock of staple goods is largo. Particular notice
is invited to our

B ‘ J
BROWN AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS 4 SHEETINGS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
FARMERS & MECHANICS’ CASSIMEKES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

&c., &c., &c., &c., &c.
Wellsboro, June 14, 1860.

■ THE TIOGA COt'iKT Y A GITA TOR.
ACADEMY.

'

. Wellshoro’, Tioga County, Penna.
MAHINUS N.ALLEN, A. M.; • • Principal.

Miss Cynthia Fabup.ii, - * - -
- Preeepfrett.

Miss L. Lucinda Allen, - - - - .A**utant.
Miss Josephine M. Todd, - - Music Teacher,

The Academic-year will be divided
of 14 weeks each.

Fall;Term commences Monday, August 20;-close*
Friday, November 23.

Primary Department, - SS,OO
Common Branches, .... 4,00
Higher English, - ■ . . . . 5,00
Languages, .....6,00

Instrumental music (extra) Termoi l 2 weeks 10,00
Board and Rooms in private families furnished at

"reasonable prices. Students wishing to board them;
selves may also-obtain Rooms in private families.

The success that has attended the efforts of Prof.
Allen os a teacher m other institutions in which he
has been engaged encourages the Trustees to antiei-
pate entire success in his connection with the Wells-
boro Academy. ’

The primary department will be tinder thocaro of
Miss Allen, whoso time will be given exclusively to
the children placed under her charge.

There will be formed a TEACHER'S CLASS, the
instruction of which to be out of the regular school
hours, but no extra charge made. “*'•

Bills of Tuition are to be paid at or before tbe mid-
dle of each Term. order of Trustees,

J. F’ DONALDSON, PrcSu
Wellshoro, March, 8, ISGO.

MUSIC A L

NORMAL SCH 0-0L.
PROF.’S JEWETT & IIARRISOX will open n

Normal Music School, in Wellshoro, Tioga Co.,
commencing • •

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14th. 1860,
And continue in .session Six Weeks. It will bo the ob-
ject of the Principals of this school to impart a thor-
ough course of instruction to all wishing to qualify
themselves for teachers, either rocal or instrumental,
as also to those who wish to make greater proficiency
in music, either practical or theoretical, for their own
individual gratification or benefit.

The course of instruction will embrace the art of
ploying the Piano Forte, Organ, Mclodeon. Violin,
Violincelio, Guitar, and all instruments used in Or-
chestras or Brass Bands. Singing in nil its depart-
ments, Thorough Bass, Harmony, and Composition.

Tuition, (payable in advance,) SlO 00, allbwing
students the privilege of pursuing any or all of the
above studies.

Board in private families can be secured on reason-
able terms, by addressing Mr. 11.P. Erwin, Wellsboro*
Pa., before the commencement of the school. Boara ’
at Hotels may be obtained without the necessity of
special notice.

Shouldfurther information bo desired, it canbo-had
by sending for a circular to Dr. IV. \V. Webb, Widls-
boro, or communicating with Mr. H..P. Erwin "Wells*,
boro, or Prof. 11. Harrison, Friendship, Allegany Co.,
N. T. , i1

-Wellsboro* Junc 2S, ISGO.

Preparatory-School Tor Teachers.
Wellshoro, Tioga County, Pennn,

L. R. BURLINGAME, A. 8., - - Principal.
The Fall Tenfi begins Tuesday, August 2l*t, and

dloses Friday, Nov. 2d.
TUITION,

Juvenile Department, ... $2.50
CommonEnglish Branches - - 3,50
Higher English Branches, - - 4,50
Languages, - - - _ . stoo5 t00
Pupils of any degree of advancement received, and

carefully instructed. A Teachers* Class will be formed
early in the Term, and special efforts will be made to
properly Qualify those designing' to leach, for their
profession,

Wellsboro, July 12, ISGO.

CEDAR RIJN HOTEL.
CEDAR RUE, LYCOMIEO COUXTT, PA.

THIS house has been lately refitted and opened for
the accommodation of the public. Located at a

central point: stages leaving eveiy alternate day fur
Wellsboro and Jersey Shore, connecting with cars on
the Tioga R. 11. north arid S. i E. U. 11. on the south.
This llonse U situated on the Codar Run Gang Mill

safe and cons'enient landing for rajts in therafting season. Good po*ts are firmly set on the left
and the beach is free from obstructions. Hav-

ip(g been practically engaged in the river business for
ujany years wo feci confident we can anticipate' the
wants and requirement? of tins trade, and willendeav-
or to please. The table, bar, chambers and stables
will always be attentively watched ami well supplied.Call and see us, and we will part with you sure to sco
youagain. D. A% FISIf, Proprietor,

Cedar Run. Feb. 16, ISCU,

H. D.; deming,
Would r-speetfully announce to the people of Hogu County
thatbe is now piepaied to fill ail orders for Apple. lvu‘r
I’euch, Cherry, Seclariue. Apricot, Evergreen ami DeciduousOruameut.il trees, AUu tuinuils Raspberrl*** s, Gooseberries,Blackberries ami Strawberries ol all new and approved van-
ities.

( f’lSf ' of Ifjtri.!, Perpetual and Sam-
iner Uu&cs, Mttta, Bourbon,Noisette, Tea.

Bengal or China, and Climbing 80-cs,

SHRUBBERY—l!,cladin
" fill the newvn

„ Vm of Altbea. Cahcantlni*Dentzia. Lilacs, Syrincias. Viburnums, Wigiliaa jfec.

F f ,OW El«S—l‘ueonics > Dahlias, Phlpacs. Tulips.
..

,
Uyaciuihs, Narciasisj Jonquils, Lill«H. Ic.

* GRAPES—AII varieties.
Peabody's New limit l««.is Strawberry. 4 doz. plants, $5Orders respectfully si-licited. -
■fcJUOrdcrs for Grafting, Budding or Pruning will be

promptly attended to. Addro-s *

Dec. 16,’SS. 11. D. BEMTNG. W boro. Pa,

HILDIIBTB & LANDIS,
CASHHEALER-SIX

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING,Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c,
One door below Holiday'. Hotel, Wdlfboro, Pa.Cash paid fur Hides nndfifli kinds of Groin.

' c. im.DKnn,uellsboro, Oct. Glh, IS.'O. 11. LAXHI-S

WOOL, WOOL.

THE subscriber gives notice that bo has taken the\V oolen Factory of J. I. Jackson, near Wellsboro,wuern he will do all custom carding and cloth dre-sin-that may be entrusted to him the coining season "xiioworks have been putin thorough repair, and all’workwill bo warranted if die wool is brought in propercondition. r e
The terms arc pay d<.wn in all case?.
The highest cash price will be paid for wool to thosewho wish to sell.- Jt. IV. JACICSOX.Wellsboro, April 12th, ISGO. 3m.

SPRING- FASHIONS1860.
GENTLEMEN’S wear of Silk Hat?, at the NEWHAT STOItE in !Arcade -Block, opposite theDickinson House. 5 p QUICI’Corning, Feb. 23- ISCO.

'

‘ ilatYer.

SUMMER BULLETIN!
• -rnoif

G. & E. S. STEWART,
Wo. 4 Concert Block, Corning,' N. Y.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS,

SUMMEU GOODS,

•LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

CASSIMERES, CLOTHS, VESTINGS. AC.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

STSA-W- GOODS HOStEHY,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

Y ANEES NOTIONS,

&c. ‘ &c. &c, &o. &c.

Corning. N. T,, July 2S, 1360. mar23

NEW GOODS AT
THE EMPIRE STORE,

AND A
NSW SYSTEM or SELLING THEM!

J. K. BOViEN Jt, CO.,
Are now receiving a large and well selected assort-
ment of

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES)

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
AC., AC., AC., ,

Which they will sell ■
CHEAPER TEAS EVER BEFORE OFFEREE

TO THE TRADING COMMUNITY.
They have come to the conclusion that it is for thoi|r
interest as well as that of their customers, to :

Sell Goods for Ready Pay,
os in that way they can sell them at less profits than
can bo done on long credit. Thankfulfor past favors,,
we respectfully invite one and all to call and examine
our stock of goods and wo will* try to convince yon
that it is for jour interest to buy at the Empire Store.

J. R. BOWEN,' '

' *i. nrLRARi),
A. HOWLAND.

WclLboro, June 23,15C0,

'CORNING
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE OFFICE.

BIGELOW &, THOMPSON, AGENTS.
AETNA- FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Hanford, Cl.—Capital $1,000,000.
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY—

Capital, $OOO,OOO.
PA(EX IX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Hartford, Ct.—Capital, $150,000.
PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of New York City—Capital ’ $150,000
NEW ENGLAND FIRE INSURANCE CO. '

Of Hartford, Ct.' '

MANHATTAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
5225,000.

Of New York City,—Capital $200,000.
MASSASOIT FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Capital, $20(j»000.
HOMESTEAD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital, - $150,000.
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. .

Accumulated Capital, $1,506.000.
The subsvHbers 1are prepared to issue policies of in-

surance on the most terms in the above well
known and reliable Stock Companies.

FarnUbuildings injured fur three years at rates as
low as any good companies.

All losses will be promptly adjusted and paid at this
office. Applications by mall wilt receive prompt at-
tention

.
WM. L. BIGELOW, .

Oct. 13.1559, ' j C. H. THOMPSON,
P. J. FARRINGTON, Surveyor.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS
( AT THE

NEW STOVE & TINSHOP,
WELLSBOUO, PA,

THE subscribers, having purchased tho entire stocklately owned by D. P. Roberts, will hereafter
curry on (ho badness at tho stand. They hope
by attention to business, and always keeping a fullstuck of articles in~lheir line, and selling them at less
rates than any other establishment in Tioga County,
to receive the patronage of the public. 1

c wish to cull the attention of those desirous ofbuying, to our stoetf of

COOKING, BOX AND PARLOR STOVES
AND STOVE FURNITURE,

Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Ware,
Which will be Sold so cheap that it will “astonishthenatives.”
CUSTOM WORK OF AIL KINDS
Done on short notice, and in a superior manner. Allwork warranted. Give us a call.

Shop and Storo opposite Koy’s Draw Store.
U. HAZLET'X & CO.Isboro, Juno 7, 1860,

LITjSBORO foundry
A&» MACHINE SHOP
GAIN IN FULL BLAST.
BERT YOUNG, late of the firm of Taborloung £ Co., Tioga, takes this method to in*

form the Public that he has le.v&ed the
Foundry and Machine Shop,

io the of M ellsboro, for a term of years, andhaving put it in goodrunning order, is prepared to doall kinds of work usually douc at such an establish'
meat, in the beat manner and out of thebest material.

TWENTY YEARS. EXPERIENCE I
He has had over twenty years’esperfencein the bu-

siness aud will have the work, entrusted to him, done
.directly under bis supervision.

Ab tcork icill be sent out half finished.
MILL-GEAR SK GS, ELO WS, STO VES
and castings of all kinds on hand and made to order

May 28, 1857, ' V-BOBEHT YOUffG.,

BROTHER Jonathan'* FurnitureFcihh. Price25 tents. For sale at Ray’s Drug Btort.

cabinet
ROOM.

rnHE Subscriber most respectfully announces thatI he has on hand at the old stand, and for sale a
Cheap Lot of Furniture.

comprising in part j
Dressing and Common Bureau*, .SVcrf/artU and Hook
. Case*, Center, Card and Pier Table*!.Dining and

Bren/,•font Tabic*, Cotimon Stand*,
Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Stand*, So-

fa* and Chairs, Gilt and Boseicood Slouldings forPicture prmnes. * |
COFFINS made to order on short notice. A

hearse will be furnished if desired. |j
N. B. Turning and Sawing done to orclcr.
August H, iSS9. B. T. vkyifOßN.

hew hat And cap store.

THE Sub'cribeVhas just opened in th'is place a new
Hat and Cap Store, wherehe intends to manufac-

ture and keep ou hand ajarge aud general assortment
of j

Fashionable Silk and Cassimelre Hats,
of my own manufacture, which will be Isold at bird
‘times prices.

SILK HATS
made to order on short notice. I -

The Hats sold at this Store are fitted jrith a French
Conformnture, which makes them soft aS»d easy to the
head without tho trouble of breaking!your head to
break the hat. Store in tho New Biodsj opposite tho
Dickinson House. S. fop, QUICK*

Corning, Aug. IS, 1859. f
W. D. TERBEiI,

CORNING, N. Y. I
Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

• 1 f -DRUGS, And Medicines, Lead, Zinc, and Colored
Paints, Oils, Varnish, Bniehes-Cninpheneand BurningFluid, Dye Stuff, Sash and Class, Pi\re Liquors forMedicine, Patent Medicines, Artists Faiths and Brushes,
Perfumery, Fancy Articles, Flavoring Extracts, Ac.,

ALSO, |
—A general assortment pf School Books—

Blank Books, Staple and Fancy
Stationary. j|

Physicians, Druggists and Country Merchants dealing
in any of the above articles’ can bo supplied at a small
advance on New York prices. [Sept 22, 1857.]

VIES! FUSS! FURS!
FURS,—Tho subscriber bos jnsi received a large

assortment of Furs for ladies wear, consisting of
FITCH CAPES * VICTORINES, f.
J '.FRENCH SABLE CAPES <£■ VICTORINES,
RIVER MINE CAPES& MUFFS, t

SOCK MARTIN CAPES & VICTORINES.
Thesocoinpriso a smatAqnantity of iio assortmentThey have been bought allow prices and will bo sold

at extremely low prices for cash, at fho Now Hatßtoroin Cornidg, N. Y. S. P. QUICK.

PLASTER.
THE FARMERS OF TIOGA CO.
-"\TEED only be told that a large xuantity of thiijl'l superior article, >recommended- by Horace Gree-
ley, is ready fbr'themafe

THE MANSFIELD PLASTER MILL, "

It requires no puffing to produce a “rush,” and is sold
at the low price of Sfi.oo per'ton.

• Mansfield, Jan. 26,1800. AMOS BIXBT.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

„ ,
•• JBMtvden. iHstUutwn.ntnmfodhvrpmrt \

loOt/» endoioment jor iherdi'/oj * j
ticfseit, ajfltclfd tcilk Virut-nt and Epidemic diica.su. |

The Directors of this well known Institution in tbcirds |
nnal Report upon the treatment of Sexual Diseases, I
the highest satisfaction with the success which hA«nitsD Ithe labors of their surgeons in the euro of SpK-rmatorrn *» I
Setnhml Weakness, Impotence, Gonorrhoea. Gleet, k-JP‘u

>‘_ 1
the vice of Onanism, or Self-abuse. Ac,.ami °*^cr * c^a.!,n ,I
anco of the same plan for the enduing>ear. in® “a* I
Surgeon is authorizoKo give MEDICAL ADI ICE - I
to all who apply by letter with a description of their co»«iI
lion (age, occupation, habits of life. Ac.), «na in c.ic I
trerae poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINEFRELO> CIIAKGF.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or J*n I
Weakness, the vico of Onanism, Masturbation, or self I
and other diseases of the Sexual organs, by th£*®Js J{[S I
Sureeon. will be sent by mail (m a sealed envelope), r»i I
OF CHARGE) on receipt of TU 0 STAMPS for postage. Oth* JReport? nod Tracts on the nature and treatment of
diseases, diet, Ac.,are constantly being published tor grata, j

'tous distribution,and will be sect to Bidafflicted. Some Ith“n?w remedies and muhod-of treatment discovered dur-
ing the last year are of creat value. -

T v nfirCH-1
Address,for Reportortrv«tmcDt,Dr.J.SKlLlJ> UUbun

TON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No.-South Nin
Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

By_orrier of the
HE ARTWELL, President. I

GEO.TAIKCniLD, Secretary.
August 4, !So9, ly. ■

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
A MEW BOOK BY WILLIAM YOCSS, M. V.

Tho secret clue to Courtship, Lon

Marriage : with the V _,

dent to Youth, Maturity and OldAge-

t a being iighu and shades of Mthie ]

its j!ys and Sorrowk Hopes,F»n»J
disappointments. Retail marriedp
pie, or those contemplating

and having the least impediment to married i «•

this book. Let every young man and **®an *®...

.land read this book, it is full of Plates, o

closes secrets that ererj ono should know; I
knowledge at first may save a world of trouble m « IQf
life. Send for n copy (enclosing 25 cents)to

DE WM. YOUNG. No. 416 SPRUCE STREET,
PHILA!""'

May 5, 1853. H.
PHILADELPHIA.

PICTURE FBAHHG-

Toiletglasses, ppitraiu, Picum., coota*
Needle Work, Ac., Ac., fra ® €J,yt

tbe neaest manner, in plain and
Rose Wood, Black Walnut, Oak, Mahogany, Ac. r*r

ions leaving anyaitkie for framing, can rtccir*
pest day /ranted in any ityle they wiahand bung

,hC“- SptCimraS BOOK 8101*

REVOLUTIONS,
WHETHER in Government or fashions lever go

backwards. “Old Fogyism” may froirn down
every exhibition of youthful fancy, yet every issue
from tbe Press of Fashion shows that some :iew ad-
vance has been made in this branch of

Science and the Arts.
Recognizing this principle of progress in hi I depart-

ment of Tr&do,
J. WYE ROBIWSOW,

has not sought to keep up with, but to go a little in
advance of tbe ideas and wants of the community in
which ho lives both as regards the style and-location
of his business or the whereabouts and how tjhe does
it. - |

Believing that honesty of purpose and a strict
Attention to Busines^'will under ordinary circumstances insure success he

undertook to manufacture for this community a por
tion of

THEIR CLOTHING
and it affords him much pleasure to know thatbe has
so far succeeded as to have received a good {

SHARE OF THE TRADE.
A continuance of which—while ho
edge? past favors*—ho earnestly and respectfully so-
licits. 11

Ii ~JUthrXn every kind of business there tire somethings
that nre called Leading Articles, and eo we find in
this that |l
BLACK CLOTHS AND CASSIMBRES,
are what almost everybody wants and without which
no establishment can dress up its customer! in truly
Elegant Style. Of t,bese he has -a great ajbnndance
and as deeply dyed as any Democrat or BJatjk Eepub-
lican you can find in the land; while in jj

UT-A-ISrCOLORED CLOTHS,
bis assortment is ho less varied than the politics of the
numerous parties, ranging all the way froth genuine
administration down to rankest opposition. Xn bis
selection of goods for Over Coalings he is remarkably
fortunateboth as to ' j|
STYLE AND DDRABILITY.

’ He has hot only a large Stock of Goods, l|ut his fa
ctUties for manufacturing them were never better,
having secured in Mr. Ten Eyck a most |

EXCELLENT CUTTER.
And in every other department the most competent
help. Confident that he can offer advantages to bis
customers not excelled by any in the trade, fjtnd deter-
mined to make bis establishment one of ihe best in
this section-of country, ho invites ajtoniion of
the people of Tioga County who are ih-uny- way in
need of a good, comfortable, stylish nnd HijirabVc gar-
ment. J. HYE ROBINSON.

Corning, X. Y., Nov. 10., 1859.

SUMMER, 18 60.
CHARLES G. OSGOOD

Is'receiving large additions to

HIS STOCK OF SUMMER GOODS,

*

TO WHICH BZ WOULD

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC.

THE STOCK OP DRY GOODS IS LARGE,

EMBRACES NEARLY E'

THAT THE MARKET DEMANDS

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

FROM SILKS DOWN,

FROM CHEAP PRINTS UP.

CLOTHS, CASSHSERES, TESTINGS,

SILKS, DENIMS, STRIPES, SHEETINGS,

SHIRTINGS, Ac., Ac.

CLOTHING. HOSIERY, GROCERIES,
HATS,'' CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE,' CROCKERY, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, FISH.

THE STOCK

WAS PURCHASED WITH CARE

WE EXPECT TO SELL THEM

WHILE THEY ABB SEASONABLE,

AND AT LOW FIGURES.
Wellsboro, June 21,1860.

'JOBB EtASS * wATs«».flS’w 9V!SSSIS*‘
ANOTHER TRIUMPH!

To the President
Nocetj, - The subscribers, your commitiet^‘hT’ 1
too contents ofa Saianlander Safe ofEvan a eJa®tna
after beingexposed to a strongfire on lh. P ■ PlUmi .

for eight hours, respectfully represent—
*VGrOUI“i»

That nftpr seven cords of oak w ooa j ,

pine had been consumed around the Safe i.
tlr"> «f

ed in the presence of the committee, and vT“ °teil-
-out, a little warmed but nnf

* thd s°°*«QU
Severn, Si.ver Medal,

manufacturers, and a largo ouantitr of a J **•
wore in the Saftjand came outeS.

The experiment satisfied ns of tkß rL.s "J.of this kind to protect contents from JjZ
they may be exposed. 1110*° wai tlt

The Committee award a Diploma and Silver M^t.i?“■Joh.v W. Gesrt, '

J. P. UctHaaroanAlfred S. Gillitj.
STILL ANOTHER.

WnarixOTOx, Del., Sept, IT, 1859.—Messrs It.
and Watson, Philadelphia. £r, *<

Gentlemen: The Salamander Fire-Proof Safyour manufacture, purchased by us from y o nr i~ fFerris i Garrett, of our city, some nine months g,
was severely tried by burglars last Saturday a ;i°’
and although they had a sledge hammer, cold chiseDdrill, and gunpowder, they did not succeed in openi.,i
the Safe. The lock being one of Hall's Patent tot Ider-proof,” they could not get the powder into it lJdrilled a hole in the lower panel and forced in aigj
charge, which was ignited, and although the
side and out, showed the explosion not to have b«jS
small one, it was not forced open. We suppose tbS
were the greater part of the night at work cn iL kl
are much gratified at the result of the attempt tosiJ
it, and if the above facts are of any service, you gl
at liberty to use them. Yours, truly, |

' EAYNABD 4 JONES,*
GREAT1 FIRE I—ANOTHER TRIUMPH. IT£xoxvii.le, Texessee, March 13th, 1859.—Mesa IEvans & Watson, Philadelphia: \

< Gentlemen: It affords me great pleasure to >ay 7you that the Salamander Safe, which I purchased c! Iyou in February, 1858, proved to be what youreeoa.tmended it—a sure protection from fire. My store, i
house together with several others, was burned to tin Iground in March last. The Safe fell through into tbs §
cellar, and was exposed to intense beat for sUot|eight hours, and when it was taken from the mins and I
opened, all its contents were Lund to be in a perfect I
state, the books and papers not being injured in the !
least. I can cheerfully recommend your Safes to the f
community, believing as I do, that they are as near *

fire-proof aa it is possible fur any Safe to be made. *

THOMAS J* POWELL I
large assortment of the above SAPRSal-

’

ways on hand, at 30+ Chestnut street, (late 2+SodUiFourth st. Philadelphia. Dec. 22, 1559. s.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS.
I AM now prepared to wholesale FL-QUR, FEED,

MEAL and GRAIN cheaper than any man in the
county. As

I BUY FOR CAS
And being connected with several large d
tablishmcnts, I can afford to to supply li
and Dealers generally with a good article, a!
than the cheapest.

I have made arrangements in the city of
so as to supply anybody and everybody wi!
GROCERIES, AT WHOLESALE OR

Soaring es-
ambermen

ibd cheaper

New York

RETAIL,
VERT CHEAP.,*"'" I

COFFEE, SUGARS, TEA, FISH,
And in fact anything in the Provision li
sold cheap for cash, or.exchange for grain.

. PORK,
Lne, will be

WANTED.
10.000 BUSHELS CORN AND OATS,

In exchange for Groceries. Call at FRED. K.
WRIGHT'S Flour, Feed and Provision Siore, No. 8
Main-St., Wellsboro, Pa.

. June 7, ISCO.

Brown’s Bronchial Tracing

OU COUGH LOZENGES. For the euro ofhoarse-
ness, Sore Throat and Pulmonary Irritation, andto clear the voice for public speakers and singers.

,Forsale at Hoy’s Drugstore.'

KISDI.YC.
BOOKS, Magazines and Newspapers hound in Su-

ponot Styles. Universal,facilities'.enahU fli topleas all. Sail nod see at the' BOOKSTORE

MITCUELIVS SYRUP OF IPECAC. For Colds,Coughs.. Croup; Ac. At Roy’s Drug Store.
100 P

,

ll£C£3 VEI' VET RIBBON, jnst receivedat HARBftr s

TIOGA CABINET WAREHOUSE,
TVELLSBORO, ST., TIOGA.

THE undersigned would inform the citizens of Tit*
ga, and the county generally, that ho keeps con-

stantly on hand, for sale, at low prices,
A FINE ASSORTMENT OP CABINET "WARE,

CHAIRS, ETC., INCLUDING

SOFAS, DIVAN’S, OTTOMANS,-CENTER,
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

DRESS STANDS,
■ KRESS ANK COMMON BUREAUS,

WASH STANDS,
COTTAGE, FANCY & COMMON EEKSTEADS,

ALSO

Common and Spring Seat Chairs.
All Hinds of Hocking* Chairs.

All articles ip the above-lino made to order on shortnotice. Those desiring to purchase areiuvited to calland examine for themselves before purchasing el«ewllere - J. \Y. PUTNAiL
Tioga, August 1859.

ERIE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP,

CORNING, N. Y.
WM. E, ROGERS & CO., PROPRIETORS.
MANUFACTURERS of Steam Engines, Boilers,Morticeing and Tenoning Machines, Mill Gear-
ing And Machinery, Plnin.and Ornamental Iron IVin-doir Caps,'Sills and Casings, Door Caps, and all kindsof Iron and Brass Castings. Also Manufacturers on alarge scale of
JEFFREY'S CELEBRATED DOUBLE-ACTING

FORCE PUMP,
Tho heat in use for all ordinary purposes and con-

taining with ‘.ho other qualities that of a superior FireEngine.
ALSO—Manufacturers of tho celebrated “DawkinsShingle Mills”—fhc best now in use.
Orders solicited by letter or otherwise.
„ ,

WM. E. ROGERS i CO.
Corning, N. T., Nov. 10, 1859. ly.

UluusTleUl Classical Seminary.
MANSFIELD, PA.

THIS is located at Mansfield, Ti-oga Co. Mon the line of the Tioga Railroad.
Its location is not surpassed by any section of ibe
Sta'te, in beauty of scenery, healtEfulness of climate,and morals of society.

The building is of brick—lsl feet front, and four
stories high. It will be completed so as to furnish
Boarding and Dormitories for the students at the com-
mencement of the winter term.

Good boardin private families-androoms for thosi
who board themselves can be bad at tbelowest pricer.

The Seminary is under the care of Rev. J. Laa.
dreth, A. M., Principal,, and Miss Julia A. Hostner,'
Preceptress, aided by a competent corps of teachers.

The course of study will embrace all branches taught
in similar institutions. A Graduating Course for
Young ladies will be formed and diplomas given.

Particular attention will be given to students intend*
ing to teach.

CALENDAR.
'Winter Term commencesjNov. 23; closes March 3.
Spring . “ “ March 2Sj closes June SO.

EXPENSES.
TUITION, PER TERM OF POERtXIS WEEKS.

Common'English branches - - $4 50
Higher English branches - 600
Languages and higher Mathematics
Instrumental Music

f
-

Use of Instrument -

Drawing - - - $3 00 to 5 00
Painting - - -

- 400 to' SOO |
, Incidentals, 25 cents. |

7 50
10 00
2 00

bills are required to bo paid or satis-
factorily arranged before the students can be admitted
to recitations. For further particulars address the
principal. S. B. ELLIOTT, Pres’t.

W. C. RIPXET, See’y. [Dec. 22, 1559.]

840,00 ,

Pays for a full course in the Iron Qity College, tjii
largest, most extensively patronized and best orgai*
ized Commercial School in the United States.

357 Students Attending Daily,
ITlarclj, 1859.

Usual time to complete a full course, from 6 to 10 |
weeks. Every Student, upon graduating, is gnaran- -•

teed to be competent to manage the Books of any
business, and qualified to earn a salary of from

§5OO to §lOOO.
Students enter at any time—Xo Vacation—KeriflTf

at pleasure. I
51 FREtiICfXS FOR BEST FEXMAX-

SHIP AWARDED IX ISSB.
jga-Minister’s Sons received at half price.
For Circulars and Specimens of inclose two

letter stamps, and address F. VT. JENKINS,
Pirrsborg, P&

Oct. 27, 1559. ,


